
NovEpoxy is a 2 pack epoxy paint. It is ideal for use on many interior surfaces. Places
such as garage floors, warehouse floors, car parks, food processing plants, dairy units
and cowsheds, bathrooms, meat works, retail shops, schools, or surfaces that require
steam or high pressure cleaning. It can also be used on tiles in places like bathrooms,
kitchens, and hallways etc.

NovEpoxy is water based so there is no smell. Clean up is with warm soapy water
making life so much easier. The mixing ratio is simple and a relatively good pot life to
allow time to apply.

● Incredible adhesion
● Zero V.O.C.
● High water and chemical resistance
● Washes up in warm soapy water

We have a range of standard colours available. Plus, it can be tinted to other colours on
request.*

Novepoxy is not difficult to mix together and apply. Once it is applied it gives a fantastic
finish and a super hard wearing surface.

YOU WILL NEVER REGRET AN EPOXY FLOOR!



Here is what some of our customers say about it.

We use NovePoxy as standard in all of our warehouse refurbishments. We have used the product
for some time and find the finish to be excellent.
In addition, major benefits for us are the ease of use, coverage and clean-up. We’ll continue to
use this product and we’re very happy to recommend it.
Alan Dobson
Expedio Industrial Property

Novapoxy is an amazing product..It is a hard wearing trafficable system with ease of application
either by brush, roller or spray unit. The finish is amazing.
Mike Castagna
Viano Specialised Coating Systems

Check out these before and after shots of some recent buildings

Before (Hepburn Road)
After (Hepburn Road)

Before (Olive Road) After(Olive Road)

* Tint charge will apply to some colours

Manufactured by Commercial Coating Manufacturers Limited, Auckland, N.Z.
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